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Twelve Lifeboats Only Lowered When Steamer 
Sank and Many of Those Saved Were Badly 
Injured—Thrilling Tales of Heroism Told by 
Survivors—A. G. Vanderbilt Gave His Life Belt 
to Steerage Woman and Perished —Steamer 
Not at Full Speed and on Regular Course 
Excites Wonderment.
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Japan Secures Demands From China and Cancels * 
War Preparations

Italy Reported, to Have 600,000 Men on Frontier Ready to 
Strike—Germans and Austrians Fleeing Country—Presi
dent Wilson Regards Situation as Very Serious.

-o
New York, May 8—The Cunard Steamship Company tonight an

nounced the receipt of the following cablegram from Liverpool :
“Up to midnight Queenstown advise total number of survivors 

764 including 462 passengers and 302 crew.
“One hundred and forty-four bodies recovered, of which eighty- 

seven identified and fifty-seven unidentified. Identified bodies com
prise sixty-five passengers, twenty-two crew.

“Number tit persons injured: Thirty passengers and seventeen
TffçrimàVn'TiÆîtë'-œÀan OGrjjDZcrPLZ-^CJS&Sf STj&AFICZ. ‘ LCWZAmA'

The Lusitania was one of the largest of trans-Atlantic liners, as well as one of .the speediest. She was built in 
Glasgow in 1906. She was 785 feet long, 88 feet beam and 60 feet deep. Her gross tonnage was 32400 and her net 
tonnage 9,145. She was owned fay the Cunard Steamship Company, Limited, of Liverpool. Her captain was W. T. 
Turner. '' v •/ V* • r'"' ■ ' '

crew.” Tokio, May 9—-The Japanese foreign office announices t 
has received official notification that China has accepted the dei 
contained in the Japanese ultimatum.

The Japanese government also announced that the naval and 
military' movements in connection with the Chinese situation had 
been cancelled.

Passengers and crew on board, 2,067 ; dead and unaccounted for
1,308. jrftf-ny-
762 SAVED IS THIS ESTIMATE.

London, May 10, 12.10 a m.—A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company from Liverpool, says the official list of the survivors 
of the Lusitania includes the names of 487 passengers and 275 crew.

Bearable. The little Storm Cock brought to hear the death screams of those doom- 
150 persons to Queenstown.”

Master At Arms Williams, of the Lus
itania, is the proudest member of the 
remnant, of the crew for it was his keen 
eye which caught the flash of gold braid 
on Captain Turner’s arm when the com
mander was about to throw up his hands 
after being in the water two hours and 
a half.

Hope dies hard in the human heart 
and friends and relatives of the missing 
are running down rumors that several 
boatloads of survivors have been landed 
in remote coves on the Irish coast, while 
two schooners which took part in the 
work are said here to have sailed for 
Liverpool with a number of rescued 
aboard. ' • .ÿ’È ,,s> /. Af S#

Although the passengers discussed 
submarines all the way over, few, if 
any, believed that the Lusitania would 
be struck.

Major F. U. Pearl was saved with his 
two children, but his 12 year old son 
lies in a morgue, and his fourth son is 
missing.

The bodies of Charles Frohman, Mrs.
May Brown and Mrs. MacDonn were 
taken in charge by the American con
sulate last night.

The staff captain was lost, but the 
helmsman was saved.

The Munster and Leinster Bank of 
Cork telegraphed U. S. Consul Frost 
here in behalf of a New York bank urg
ing that every 
no expense be 
,G. Vanderbilt.

The Cunard Line has a boat patrolling

the person of Miss Kathleen Kaye, 14 
years old, returning from New York 
where she had been visiting relatives. 
With smiling words and reassurance she 
aided stewards in filling a boat with 
women and children.

When all were in she climbed aboard 
the lifeboat, aa coolly as an able seaman. 
One sailor fainted at bis oar as the re
sult of a hard race to escape swamping. 
The girl took his place- and rowed until 
the boat was out of danger. None among 
the survivors bears as little sign of their 
terrible experiences as Miss Kaye, who 
spends most of her time comforting and 
assisting her sisters in misfortune.

The dragging of lifeboats was explain
ed by a number of passengers and mem
bers of the crew by the statement that 
the second torpedo severed several steam 
pipes from the engines.. The Lusitania 
had been sent full speed ahead when the 
first torpedo was seen and it ' was Im
possible to stop her headway by re
versing the engines when the Necessity 
for lowering the hosts was realized.
Three Hours in Water. 'fe,Yv'. >

ed persons, and some of those in our 
boats held their hands over , their ears 
to shut out the dreadful clamor.

“We saw women and children drown
ed, although we did our best to save all 
possible and at the last the boat was 
burdened to Its capacity”

Clinton D. Bernard, of New York, 
jumped overboard without a lifebelt and 
clung to a piece of wreckage until he was 
picked up.

London, May 8—The Exchange Tele
graph Company has received a despatch 
rom Berlin by way of Amsterdam, 

which reads as follows:
“Hundreds of telegrams of congratula

tion are being sent to Admiral Von Tir- 
pits, the German minister of marine, on 
the sinking of the Lusitania, which is 
considered by-the Germans to be an ans
wer to the destruction off the Falkland 
Islands of the German squadron under 
the command of Admiral Von Spec.

“The news of the loss of the Lusitania 
only became generally known to the 
public this morning. It was received 
with mixed expressions of amazement 
and enthusiasm. The newspapers praise 
the pluck and daring of thé submarine 
crew.”

ABMY OF 600,000 AT VERONA.
Geneva, May 9, via Paris, 3.30 p.m.—An Italian army 600,Odo 

strong, fully equipped and ready for the field, has been concentrated 
at Verona.

Verona is a fortified Italian city situated at the base of the Alps, 
twenty-five miles from the frontier of Austria-Hungary.
TEUTONS FLEEING FROM ITALY.

Steamer On Regular Course
and Not Going Full Speed

Queenstown, May 9—Twenty-three miles from this port as the 
crow flies an irregular smear of flotsam on a calm sea marks the 
grave of the Cnnarder Lusitania, first trans-Atlantic liner sunk by 
a German submarine. One hundred and forty-nine of twelve hun- 

perished with her lie in improvised morgues in an old 
building bordering Queenstown harbor. They either were picked up 
dead or succumbed after landing.

The 645 survivors here are quartered in hotels, residences and 
hospitals, some too badly hurt to be moved. The injuries of some 
are so serious that additional deaths are expected and nearly all are 
too dazed to understand fully what has happened.

The survivors do not agree as to whether the submarine fired 
one, two or three torpedoes. A few says they saw the periscope, 
though many attest to tracing the wake of foam as a projectile came 
towards the vessel The only points in which all concur is that a tor
pedo struck the vessel a vital blow amidships, causing her to list al
most immediately to the starboard. In this manner she plowed for
ward some distance smashing the lifeboats’ davits as she did so, and 
malting the launching of boats Well night impossible until headway 
had ceased.

How far the Lusitania struggled forward after being struck and 
how long it was before she disappeared beneath the waves, likewise 

' "s upon which few passengers agree, estimates of the time 
ined afloat ranging from eight to twenty minutes. At any 

rate the. list to starboard so elevated the lifeboats on the 
as soon to render them useless, and it is said only two on 

' were launched.
The first of these according to the custom of the sea was filled 

with women and children. It struck the water unevenly, capsizing 
and throwing its sixty occupants into the sea. The Lusitania even 
then was making considerable headway and these women and little 
children were swept to death in spite of the attempts of two stokers 
to rescue them. These stokers, according to the passengers, were 
drowned.

Paris, May 9, 4.45 p.m.—A despatch from Dellinzona, Switzer
land, to the Temps today, says:

“Austrians and Germans are fleeing from all parts of Italy. All 
trains in the direction of the frontier are packed with Teutonic pas
sengers, including merchants and officials.

“Special trains have brought 3,000 Germans from Rome, Flor
ence and Bologna en route for Germany.

“All German and Austrian journalists have left Italy.”

dred souls who

PIRACY ADDS FUEL TO FLAMES.
Roane, May 8—The sinking of the Lusitania has created a pro

found impression in Italy. Anxiety is increased by the fact that 
there were several Italians among the passengers.

The feeling in Rome may be described as one of indignation at 
the killing of neutrals, and measures to end such proceedings are 
being urged on all sides.
BASE ACTION ON INQUIRY.

Washington, May 8—The United States government today di- 
Berlin, via Wireless to London, May Peete(j XJ. S. Ambassador Gerard at Berlin to make inquiry of the 

wâ^tosued^Tniri^161 commumcatlo“ German government for its report of the facts concerning the sink- 
W“The Cunard finer T was yes- ing of the! Lusitania. This became known after a conference between
tetday torpedoed by a German sub- high officials.
marine and sank. The ambassador is instructed to make preliminary inquiry as a
wi“t? gum,Utta^ereWreceXUr^st o™be basis for whatever steps may eventually be taken. High officials pri- 
English mercantile steamers. Moreover, v&tely said the situation was very grave.
as is well known here, she had large President Wilson arose' early and read which came by wireless admitting that 
quantities of war material In her cargo. ^ newspapers and ’such official des- a German submarine had sunk the Lusi- 

“Her owners, therefore, knew to what *'“*7 x
danger the passengers were exposed, patches about the Lusitania as had been 
"They alone bear all the responsibility received before breakfast.. He went, as 
for what has happened. is his custom, on Saturday, to the golf

1 “Germany, on her part, left nothing links, leaving word that if any Impor
tant details were received they were to 
be sent to him immediately. - 

Telegrams from friends and relatives 
of passengers on the Lusitania began 
arriving at the White House early in 
the morning. They were Immediately 
referred to the state department. There 
was every indication at the White House 
that while President Wilson was deeply 
shocked at the loss of American lives, 
he was determined to await a thorough 
investigation before determining upon a 
course of action for the United States.
Officials reiterated that he would take 
no steps until all available information 
had been gained.

The most remarkable escape was that 
of R.*J. Timmis, of Gainesville, Texas, 
who was returning to England for his 
yearly visit, accompanied his chnm, R.
T. Moodlei also of Gainesville. Both 
men gave their lifebelts to steerage wo
men just as the Lusitania sank. Tim
mis, who is a strong swimmer, remained 
in the water, clinging to various objects, 
for nearly three hours. Then he was 
taken into a boat which he still had the 
strength to assist in rowing.

The boat began Tlefcing up from the ■■ ■■
water all those showing signs of life and the spot where the finer sank in the 
the first person rescued- was the half- hope that it may pick up a few strag- 
conscious steerage woman to whom Tim- glers. 
mis had given his lifebelt. Moddie sank 
when the ship went under, and although 
he was a good swimmer he was not seen 
again Moodie Was all ready to jump 
When Timmis, ufho previously had given 
Ms belt to a woman, said: “There is a 
steerage woman here with a six-months- 
old baby.” Moodie promptly stripped faff 
Ms lifebelt, but it seems both he and the 
woman perished.

Dr. J. T. Houghton, of Troy (N. Y.), 
one of the survivors, said there was 
no reason to fear any danger after the 
first explosion as it was believed the 
vessel would be beaded for Queenstown 
and beached if necessary.. Just then, 
said Dr. Houghton, the liner was again 
struck, evidently in a more vital spot for 
it began to settle rapidly. Orders then 
came from the bridge to lower all boats.
A near panic took place. People were 
rushed into the boats, some of which 
were launched successfully, others not so 
successfully. - ...-i;
Twelve Life Boats AH That 
Remained When Liner Went Over.

The Official Excuse.

are be made and that 
in tracing Alfred

effort
sparedshe r

sideC side

At the beginning’ of the inquest yeah 
terday the coroner dpoke at considerable 
length, denouncing the Germans, 
said he hoped all victims buried here 
would bé givéh full milite-'- honors.

ta nia, and pointing out that the big liner 
was naturally armed with guns was 
widely commented upon by official»,-* O” 
the mghest authority it was stated "that 
as early as last September when Count 
von Bemstorff, the German ambassador 
called attention to the arrival in Ameri
can ports of British liners, among them 
the Adriatic with guns aboard, the ques
tion was taken up by the state depart
ment.

It was ruled by the department that 
a merchant vessel could not be classed as 
a warship if she carried guns not larger 
than six-inch calibre for defensive pur
poses, but nevertheless informal negotia
tions were begun immediately with Great 
Britain and an understnading was reach
ed whereby no British vessels clearing 
from American ports would be armed.

It is the duty of the port authorities m 
Fear Public Opinion. New York, each time a ship asks for

While an air of gravity pervaded the clearance to see that no guns are mount- 
White House, officials went about mak- ed or unmounted, or carried on belliger- 
ing arrangements to receive direct all ent vessels. Dudley Field Malone, col- 
messages being sent to the state depart- lector of the port of New York, how- 
ment, and keeping the president in close ever, has been asked by the Washington 
touch with aH branches of thé govern- government as to whether the Lusitania 
ment. carried any armament, and has reported

The chief concern of administration that she carried out the terms of the 
official was the state of public' opinion understanding as originally entered into 
when details began to come in. with the British government and had

Ambassador Page at London advised no guns aboard, 
the state department that he has in- During the day the German ambassa- 
structed the consul at Queenstown to dor Count Von Bemstorff, received an
care for the survivons and to furnish anonymous letter warning him that the
money where it is needed. embassy would be blown up at 1.32 a.

Two American army officers have m. tomorrow. He turned it over to the 
been sent to assist. His message said: police but paid no serious attention to 

“I have instructed our consul at what he regarded as the work of a crank. 
Queenstown to care for bodies of diced All eyes continue to be focused on the 
and to give all help to sick, to aid the White House where the final decision on 
survivors who lost all cash and I have the policy to be pursued by the United 
sent two army officers, Capt. Miller and States is to be made.
Capt- Castle.” Only the president’s most intimate ad-
_ .. . , — e.„j_ visera know of the complexities of the
President in Close Study. problem before him. It not only con-

Washington, May 9—What action the cems the attack on the Lusitania with 
United States government will take as nearly 200 Americans on board, but a 
a result of._th|e sinking of the British series of incidents indicating a period of 
finer Lustania with a loss of more than strained relations with Germany for 
a hundred American lives is tonight an many weeks.
undetermined question. The sinking of the American ship

President Wilson during the last twen- Frye, the attack on the Falaba which 
ty-four hours has been studying evérÿ caused the drowning of an Americm 
aspect of the case, from its legal and citizen, Leon S. Thresher, the wrecking 
humanitarian aspects. That he feels without warning of the American tank 
deeply distressed over the incident and ship Gulflight; the dropping of bomb* 
realizes the people of the United States 0n the American steamer Cushing, and 
expect him to express in some pro- finally the torpedoing of the giant liner 
nounced fashion their indignation over Lusitania, constitute a series of incidents 
it, was indicated by the statement is- which the presidents trying to interpret, 
sued from the White House last night. He wants to be certain whether they 

This statement, handed out by Private range themselves in order to cause 1 
Secretary Tumulty read as follows: grave climax of a carefully planned pol-

“Of course the president feels the dis- icy of hostility to the United States or. 
tress and the gravity of the situation to whether the sequence in casual and the 
the utmost and is considering very earn- German government desires to continue 
estly but very calmly the right course friendly relations with the Washington 
to pursue. He knows that the people of i government. 
the country wish and expect him to act If the German g vemment, as n -l _* 
with deliberation as well as with firm- few diplomatists and officials fear. '*

anxious to draw the United States in'" 
the European conflict in the hope tM 
defense at home will reduce the suppl.' 
of arms to the Allies, some officials br 
lieve the -situation must be considère 
in the light of other possibilities and in
cidents in the future wMch might • 
calculated to aggravate public feeling m 
the United States.

In every quarter the opinion pre* 
that the president was confronted witb 
not only the most serious problem of * 
owri career, but one of the most trying 
and awkward situations in the histon 
of the United States. In patient expec
tancy official Washington awaits ne 
president’s decision.

He

Tbrte ’‘TqrffOjWSf yffijtteif.-
Gigantic Liner to Fragments. undone to repeatedly and strongly warn

minutes after the first missile had been g - „u R, Atlantic traffic,” 
fired. This information was given here Queenstown, May 9—Captain Turner, 
today by the cabirrstewardof the lost ^mander of the Lusitania, has re- 

upon Ms-arrival from Queenstown. fu6ed tQ make ^ formal statement. His
«JütT811/6*#«SS.* „„„„„„ first remark on landing Friday was one
“Most of tKe flret cabin passengers ^ t . “Well,” he said, *9t is

were at lunch. The weather was -beau- war”
tifully clear and calm. We were about Tbc captain secluded himself during 
seven or right nulea off Galley Head and ght>Pbut Was able to be about Sat-
were making about 16 knots when , the urdayBin’ uniform. He displayed great
8tt-iîkll^nUthe Arat tornedo two more Krief over tbe los# of Ms veseel* but bas 
wJ°KZd "TM firaTsXJred”^ opinion °“ ^ *
ship. The others completed the work of th*L Y. . _* remained on the Lusi-

G. D. Lane, a youthful but coolr destruction, shattering the gigantic liner fjni^P bridge until the structure was
headed second cabin passenger, who was to fragmente. The submarine was seen submcrged_ ^d tben climbed up a lad-
returning to Wales ’from New York, was «pon our starboard bow, suddenly ap- d aswoulti a diver from a tank, 
in a lifeboat which capsized by the davits Pearmg upon the surfMe and th<m diving reached the surface he grasped
as the Lusitania heeled over. * abruptly again after firing the first tor- c

“I was on the *B’ deck,” he said, pedo We saw the track made by the “ ^ two hours, and
“when I saw the wake of the torpedo. 1 torpedo in the water, and knew it was „ „ . ben tbe cbair turned over he
hardly realized what it meant when the going to get us. It was aimed to strike gold-braided arm. This wasbig ship seemed to stagger and almost amidships and it got us fair and square^ ^KP * member 6f thiTcrew in o“ 
immediately listed to starboard. I rush- The Lusitania listed forward and at once the boats and thus the commandered to get a life belt, but stopped to help began to settle. While submerged the the teats, tans tnewmmanoe
get children on the boat de& submarine rrieased fwo more torpedoes, p^day ev«ntoR

“The second cabin was a veritable both of which struck us From the mo- °°7n b^J“ cup of tFa and a
nursery. Many youngsters must bav« nXT'X Mt s^aX’"» short*rest he seemed to recover, and
drowned but I had the satisfaction -of merged itself it was not seen again, it . , neariv normal
seeing one teat get away filled with wo- went off *ft« ““”Pbsbi^fs^ ££ %one of the survivors have any corn-

woman or child, but left them to drown plaint to make regarding the ^
like rats in a trap. I believe that both the crew. All agree that everything
Alfred G. Vanderbilt and his valet were possible was done under the circum 
drowned. stances.

“The Lusitania lived just twenty min
utes after the first torpedo was fired.

After that several boats were launched successfully, but the 
steamer’s list grew more perilous, the decks slanting to such an angle 
it was impossible for all to cling to the starboard rail. Many by this 
time had donned life-belts and jumped for it. Several lifeboats br 
adrift unoccupied and the sea became a froth of oars, chairs, debris 
and human bodies.

oke

Crew Adhered to Discipline. ' third class passengers and members of
Two stokers, seeing a drifting boat, the crew. Most of the first cabin sur- 

dived overboard, recovered it and pulled rivora, sadly few in number, will re
in nearly forty persons, mostly women, main here temporarily. The townspeo- 
The Lusitania’s crew meanwhile adhered Pk have been generous in extending aid 
to the letter to the instructions wMch and sympathy to the survivors, none of 
had been given them and the discipline whom was able to save more than the 

• a in. clothing on his back. Many are dressedwas rigid, although one or two subordin- ^ the* would haTe been as if the disas-
ate officers are said to have told a group ter bad occurred at night, for the ex- 
of passengers Who had climbed into a plosion and the long struggle id the 
boat that there was no immediate dan- water virtually denuded them, 
ger and advised them to remain on deck Turner «^^rierday
a while longer. Whether this was due to a loeaf banker who hadextended the 
the fact that these subordinates lost hospitality of his home to the com- 
tbelr heads or to their conviction that mander. Later in the day he dressed in 
the ship’s bulkheads would save her the stained uniform which had been 
never will be determined, but that such dried, and walked with homed head 
an incident occurred is attested by E. down the streets, recognized by few 
Townley, a resident of Surbiton, Eng- among the crowds. 
land, who was returning from a business Que_ Qvc, Couise. 
trip in America.

AU day yesterday in hotel corridors, Queenstown was almost as much 
halls and reception rooms survivors sat dazed by the tragedy as those aboard 
listlessly stiU ,too dazed to discuss what the Lusitania. The question on every 
had occurred. They were dressed in a lip is, “why did Captain Turner pursue . „ . „
variety of garments. Some were crying the usual weU known Cunard line course men a?c* children.LX; LTwcre trying to force down so close to the Irish coast at medium reached the deck I saw another fifeboat 
beef tea or other nourishment. In front speed and why was not the big finer ^hbhbut weXere too
of the small Cunard fine office on the convoyed?” ^™
water front a crowd surged, clamoring Several naval officers here state that late. The Lusitania reeled so suddenly 
for news of father, mother, brother or the Lusitania received wireless orders to wa8 swamped but we nghted
sister take a course in the middle channel, but ner again.

Further down the street a crowd jam- the ship’s wireless operator declines to wtaessed the most horrible scene Passengers Cool
med the smaU government telegraph say whether or not he received such or- of futility ILia possible to lmag- approach and explosion of that
office, where three clerks and three oper- dera. a^Sv »rst torpedo presented a terrible sight,
utors Strove desperately to keep abreast All day long morbid crowds sur- ®^eL8bî. but the passenger»remained surprisingly
of the ever-growing stream of messages, rounded the temporary morgues where foremost into the water leaving her stern ^ j beUevc that most of the firat-

In four morgues lay the dead, women the bodies of 149 victims await idmtifi- in the Mr. Pe^le on tae aft eck dasa were drowned. At the
in some cases side by side with child- cation. Although few have been ldenb- were fighting with wUd draperationto most not more than 600 or 600 altogether se*J- . t
rcn. The body of Charles Frohman, the fled, many bear evidence of having oc- a footing on the almost perpen- could havc beea 8aTed. Most of those T heard an order from the bridge not
New York theatrical manager, the cloth- cupied first class cabin. In striking *«hlar deck white they fell overboard re3Cued were second and third-class pa»- to lower the boats on tbe#^t 8‘^î’ 
ing water-soaked, but his features placid, contrast to most historic sea disasters, Hke crippled flies. Their mes and 8engera But a moment’s notice was giv- where the stop wm high out of the w . 
lay face upward in a bare room in an the rate of mortality among first class shrieks could be brard above the Mss of m before the attack was unade. The This was misunderstood to ba
old 'building on the hillside 100 yards passengers seems to be heavier than escaping steam and the crash of burst- ghjp like a stone. It-was a terrific no boats were to be lowered,^and sev ral 
from the water’s edge. Around Mm among any other class on board. A large tog boilers. Then the water mercifully 8Cene_ a great many were carried down valuable moments were lost, he -said. ^ 

ranged fifty bodies of both sexes, proportion of those saved are members closed over them and the big liner dis- by tbe suction of the wMrlpool. Hun- An Engtish passenger stid ^ 8
which attendants were bending, of the crew, but tMs is not evidence of appeared leaving scarcely a npple be- dreds jumpcd overboard and clung to fre^ G. Vanderbilt take ^ ^

sorting and ticketing their belongings. lack of discipline, as most of them were htodher. floating wreckage or overturned boats ““ PUL ln on a . .Those men best fitted to chronicle the picked up from the water. , “Twelve lifeboats were all that were whièhBhad beenblown from tbe ship by young Englishman "«m^ Scott, who is
last moments of the Lusitania, Elbert *L left of our floating home. In a time the explosion. Captain Turner remained among the missing, do the same thing.
Hubbard, Justus Miles Forman, Charles All in Water Dead. which could be measured by seconds, on tbe bridge and went down with his Queenstown, May 9—William McM.
Frohman, Alfred G. Vanderbilt and The captain of a trawler who arrived swimmers, dead bodies, and wreckage gblp_ j think the first and second officers, Adams, son of A. H. Adams, European 
others apparently all went to their in the harbor soon after the accident appeared in the space where she went five engineers and seventeen out of our manager of the U. S. Rubber Company, 
graves with her. Her speed at the time wnh 146 survivors, mostly women and down. We were almost exhaused by seventy-four firemen were saved. We w;th offices in London, was standing on 
She was struck is variously estimated children, when reproached for not stay- the work of rescue when-taken aboard a bad about 874 saloon passengers, and as the Lusitania’s deck with his father, and 
from 8 to 20 knots. w longer on the chance of picking up trawler. It all seems like a horrible far ^ 1 know only twelve were saved. near Lady Allan, of Montreal, and her

When forced, the liner could do 26 more survivors said: dream now. “A sixteen-yaer-old lad named W. G. two daughters, Anna and Gwenne, nnd
knots, outstripping even the fastest and “There were many left to the water A Rescurer's Story. E. Myers, of Stratford (Ont.), who was Mrs. G. W. Stephens, of "Montreal. AU
latest submarines, hence it is the belief but they are all dead and many so bor- . ■ ■■ , .... . on Ms way to join the British navy, saw the members of tMs group got into a
of survivors and Cunard line officials rfbly mangled I thought it better to bring Captain David Murphy of the trawler the torpedo approaching the sMp. He lifeboat, but it was smashed, throwing 
that a battery of underwater craft num- ashore my boat load of suffering women Storm Cock was first on the scene with that only two torpedoes were fired. aU the occupants into the water.
berfng perhaps four or five, lay to wait- M they could not have stood much * h?™ His story lollops: _ cli- q- tx-—- “The Lusitania heeled oyer,” said Mr.ing to the dear sunshine of Friday, “ore.” of aU I gathered in a bfe-boat Saw SMp Go Down. Adams today. “I was struck by a mast
posted advantageously along the route These women presented a pitiful sight fifty-taro persons, most of them women “I went below to get a lifebelt on a# end the same blow evidently sent my 
it was surmised the vessel would take. „ they, wandered àimlessly about search- and chUdren, and before I completed my soon as I saw the torpedo coming to- father to the bottom and also hit Lady 
It was easy to keep all but the tips of W without hope for loved ones who load I had twenty blessed youngsters wards us, said Myers. "There was a Allan, who suffered a broken collar bone, 
the periscopes submerged and then for must have gone down with the sMp. aboard the old Storm Cock Several of whole lot of excitement, and I saw some and injuries to one of hér hips and her 
the craft nearest her to let go torpedoes. Relatives and friends of passengers them were without their Mothers, but afi passengers ttytog to quiet a woman who 

The first train to arrive here y ester- who had gone to high spirits to Liver- were taken in charge before wer^ched had become hyste”“l. A lot of ragot 
day morning carried attaches of the pool to meet. the incoming sMp began to the harbor by kindly women who forgot into a boat but the fines had become 
main Cunard offices at Liverpool includ- arrive here yesterday to search for the their own sorrows in mtoistenng tooth- toMed and it
ing Captain William Dodd, the marine missing but the small number off sur- era. __ . Meaflwtoie the hner was fast settling and
superintendent, and Dr. Duncan Morgan, vivons meant heartbreaking disappoint- One old lady of 78_ years had been in it looked as thou^ we would be carried 
the^nedteti superintendent. The former ment for most of them. Among the the water two hours but was as spry as down oath her. Finafiy_ some one found 
busied himself ^ith’ relieving the mater- number was William Crichton, a prtmin- any one. Many women fainted on reach- a hatohetand we cut the moorings and 
ial wants of survivors and crew, and ent business man in London, and a form- tog the decks and when revived begged got cleared, but we were ™“ly two hun- 
identification of the dead, white the let- er resident of Baltimore, who searched to pitifully to be allowsd to retain their dred yards when the ship imk

attended the injured, several of vain among the survivors and to the life belts as they were overmastered by tew first. Hundreds <rf persons went 
suffering from severe morgues for a trace of his wjfe. tbe fear that the submarine would re- down ^tb bCT‘ bea* . ^

The brief time elapsing between the turn to complete its work of destruction, shrieks of these men and women as they 
torpedoing and sinking of the Lusitania Several died «board my ,.boat, and the were caught 1® the suction that d 
was long enough to develop a heroine to scenes of grief and suffering tiedame un- them to their death. It was ap
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and then a chair. He clung to

When the water

Vanderbilt Gave Up Belt,
Liverpool May 9-^-A. J. Mitchell, of 

Toronto, was to the storeroom of the 
Lusitania when the torpedo struck the 
ship. .He ran. out and assisted two chil
dren and Mrs. Ellen Hogg, of New 
York, who was to her stocking feet, into 
a boat and then jot into the boat him-

were
over

ness.".
Nothing was added today to the few 

sentences of this utterance. '
Until all the official reports are re

ceived from Ambassadors Gerard and 
Page, at Berlin and London, respective
ly, it is not expected that any action 
will be taken.

The president spent a quiet day apart 
from his official family—the most part 
alone. He went to church in the fore
noon and took a ride after luncheon.

ni*

spine.
“I must have gone down with the suc

tion of tbe ship, but regained the surface 
of the water and was picked up half 
sdous and taken aboard a trawler.”

Policy in. Speech.
The president plans to go to Philadel- 

pMa late tomorrow to deliver there in 
the evening a speech which observers 
generally believe will give expression to 
bis own feeling on the situation pro
duced by the sinknig of the Lusitania. 
He is to address a meeting of 4,000 nat
uralized Americans arranged for several 
weeks ago by the bureau of naturalisa- 

of the department of commerce, to 
launch a systematic campaign for educa
tion

Con-



Lord Mersey to Conduct Inquiry.
London, May 9, 8.16 p.m.—It Is offi

cially announced that the British board 
of trade, with the concurrence of the Ad
miralty has ordered an inquiry into the 
circumstances attending the loss of the 
Lusitania. Lord Mersey has consented 
to conduct the inquiry.

$7,500,000 Insurance.
New York, May 8—Insurance 

Lusitania, it was said today, amoun ri

te $7,500,600. The vessel was value-1. - 
round figures at $10,000,000. The w«r;" 
of the cargo she carried from New 1

.... last Saturday was reckoned tmlnv^
The official statement from Berlin, $786,000.

ter Honwhom 
wounds and shock.

Every train for Kingstown and Ross- 
lare carried compléments of second and
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ed tirtrieL Pay weeklj 
Pelham Nursery Co., Ti

SIR'
<^5wLEY—To Mr. I 
•Rowley, Montreal, on A]
ter.

MARRIAl

CRAWFORD-SHAW 
Methodist Church Tern 
ton (Mass.), on the 6tl 
Cha*- C. T. Hiller, Roy 
T Isabel, youngest dai 

all of St. John (Shaw,

DBA'

McNAUGHTON—At 
H9 St Mathew’s street 
Wednesday, May 5; Rob® 

formerly of this cit;
McHALEr-In this cit 

Elisabeth C. (I 
of Patrick H.

ton,

inst.,
.aghter
cHale.

da
MMcMASTER—At Fai 
«n May 6, Margaret Me 
John McMaster, at her 
Harding street, in the 4 
age, leaving besides he 
eons and three daughter 

DIBBLEE—In this cit 
short illness, Mrster a

leaving three sisters and 
and a large circle of f 
their loss.

THOMAS—In this cl 
inst., Henry, eldest son) 
,U. Thomas.

GORDON—In this j 
inst, James L, son of ti- 
James Gordon, at his 1 
street, leaving three siste

GRANVILLE—At hi 
48 Adelaide street, Mai 
Granville, aged seventy: 
ing a widow, one son an 
to mourn the loss of a 
and father.

ESTABROOKS—In 1 
8th tost, Judith Anne, vt 
Harris Estabrooks, of 1 
leaving one son and ti
mourn.

A Song of 
(By W. D. Lit

Like ae a lioness, wi
whelp,

Britannia stands, in blei
data,

And we for whom she) 
not help?

Thrills there not in iz 
strain? -J

Yea, Motherland, we 1 
tide,

Eager to fight, and P«

The mad werewolf thi 
tate,

And snaps his scarlet! 
our own,

Ne’er wert thou mo 
great,

Than when he deemec 
alone;

We haste, brave Mothe 
pride,

i Burning to fight and p

Let" those mark well u 
quer thee,

They with a might ant 
emprise ;

Must also count, that -
sea,

And is not weak, an 
dpth rise;

We watch, fair Mothei
tide,

Aflame to win or peris

We shall not perish;
thou,

Unsilenceable is the soi 
Freedom fails not. I 

brow
And we bring thee thi 

youth.
Yes, Motherland, we 

tide.
In love to fight and I

Brave Triune Mother, 
our blood,

Our liberty and every 
Whose deeds 

the flood
Of our hearts throbbii 

care.
Dear Motherland, we 

ocean’s tide. 
From freedom’s cause 

at-thy side.
(Montreal.)
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